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our role  
as thought 
leaders
Committee for Ballarat is a visionary 

membership body that provides 

progressive and innovative leadership 

with a strategic, long-term focus. 

Being a member gives an organisation 

a voice in helping shape the future of 

Ballarat and the region, and so leave a 

proud legacy for future generations.

Hepburn Shire

Pyrenees Shire Golden Plains Shire

Rural City of Ararat
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ballarat and  
the region
Our work covers Ballarat and the region, which 

extends north to include the Hepburn Shire, south 

to include the Golden Plains Shire and west to 

include the Pyrenees Shire and the Rural City of 

Ararat.

The key industries driving economic growth are 

manufacturing, tourism, health and community 

services, education and retailing. Along with the 

banking/finance sector and government services, 

these industries are strengthening Ballarat’s role as a 

regional service provider. However, we also have the 

potential to be a world-class innovation hub, a centre 

for advanced manufacturing, a centre of excellence in 

health and education, and the centre for renewable 

energy in Australia.

Ballarat region’s population is currently around 170,000. 

This is projected to increase by 96,200 to 266,200 by 

2051*.

Victoria’s population is expected to increase from 5.5 

million to 10.1 million in the same time period. With 

projected growth of some half a million in regional 

Victoria (with the Ballarat region projected to grow 

by 100,000, Geelong by 230,000 and Bendigo by 

100,000), the question must be raised as to how 

Melbourne will handle a projected growth of some  

four million people.

Regional Victoria has the potential to absorb much 

more of that population growth. For this to happen, 

there needs to be a comprehensive decentralisation 

policy at both state and federal levels and considerable 

investment in infrastructure spending in the regions.

*Source: Victoria in Future 2016.
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The past year has been another important and exciting 

year for Committee for Ballarat.

In its role as a thought leader, Committee has continued to 

challenge the community to raise its aspirations as to what 

can be achieved.

The record of activity and achievement set out in this report 

attests to the important contribution Committee is making, 

through its advocacy and influence, to the growth and 

development of the region.

The More than Gold campaign, designed to showcase the 

vibrant and progressive culture of Ballarat and the region 

through the stories of local residents, has shown that we are 

a strong, diverse and welcoming community.

More than Gold aims to 

• develop a sense of pride in current residents

• encourage potential residents to consider our region

• attract new businesses/industry

• highlight the rich culture, employment and diversity  

of opportunities in Ballarat and its surrounds.

While the region’s central location allows for easy access 

to Melbourne, as well as other regional centres, we have 

continued to advocate for an improved rail service to 

Melbourne. Our #59minuteballarat campaign has highlighted 

the need for a reliable sub-hour rail service to Melbourne 

to ensure the continued social and economic growth of 

this region. The campaign has achieved a lot of traction 

both with the public and with key decision-makers. In fact, 

#59minuteballarat is now part of our local vocabulary!

The renewable energy sector has also the potential to be a 

key industry segment for the region and we have continued 

to advocate for investment in this area.

Our work has never been more important, and we will 

continue to work collaboratively with government and  

others to encourage a positive culture in our region and  

build confidence about what can be achieved together.

The continuing message to the three tiers of government 

is clear: Ballarat and the region offers a highly attractive 

lifestyle and a diverse range of business, educational and 

investment opportunities.

Thank you to all those who have contributed to our 

achievements this year; to our members for their confidence 

and support; to our Board for its strategic leadership; to 

our project team/Committee members for their time 

and expertise; and to our CEO and wonderful team in the 

Secretariat for their commitment and professionalism.

And I repeat what I said in my Chair’s report last year:  

there is indeed a great future in the making!

Janet Dore

Chair

chair’s 
message
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thinking 
ahead
To create a better future for Ballarat and the 

western region, Committee for Ballarat uses thought 

leadership, vision, strategy, engagement and 

influence to unlock the economic potential of the 

region and to advance prosperity and community 

wellbeing.

• We tackle the social, economic and environmental 

issues and envision innovative ways to address them 

to meet our future needs.

• We employ intellectual rigour and strategic thinking 

to provide solutions to the problems we face now 

and into the future.

• We connect and engage with stakeholders and 

members, involving and informing the community 

and seeking expert advice. 

• We use our influence, connections and partnerships 

to guide and progress key projects and programs that 

are of benefit to our region.

Our strategic long-term focus transcends short-term 

political cycles and our non-partisan position enables us 

to effectively advocate for sustainable, responsible and 

dynamic development in our region.

We work collaboratively to achieve our vision with  

the three tiers of government, key stakeholders  

from across the region and Committees for Cities  

and Regions.



Over the past 12 months, Committee for Ballarat has 

continued to tackle a broad range of challenges and 

opportunities, finishing 2017–18 on a high note with 

commitments to an airport rail link from Sunshine Station, 

electrification of the rail system to Melton, identification of 

the region as the renewable energy centre of Victoria and 

unprecedented investment in Ballarat Health Services.

Collaboration has always been a core tenet of how Committee 

for Ballarat operates within our community, and this year to 

ensure we reflect the views of our members, it was time 

again to set them to work in refining our priorities. 

They were very clearly defined. The priority remained 

connectivity but with an added emphasis on a comprehensive 

internal public transport network that utilised technology and 

transport methods of tomorrow not yesterday. 

Committee for Ballarat responded by actively engaging in a 

highly successful advocacy campaign – #59minuteBallarat – 

which clearly articulated our short-term and long-term rail 

priorities. This targeted and prominent advocacy campaign 

was noticed very clearly by Spring Street and Canberra – and 

it was responded to. However, that does not mean it’s time 

to stop! We will continue to apply pressure to ensure that 

these commitments are delivered and a sub-hour service  

to/from Melbourne becomes a reality.

Committee for Ballarat has worked hard to explore the 

potential of the renewable energy industry which is booming 

within our region. The level of investment is unprecedented, 

and we must maximise the opportunities this presents. It is 

our new “gold”. 

We are at the tipping point of significant change in our 

region as Melbourne struggles with high property prices, 

choking congestion and exponential population growth. 

Regional Victoria must play a role in relieving this pressure; 

continuing to grow under a regime of “business as usual” is 

not acceptable. What we require is a united, collaborative 

response to the issues that we face, strong leadership,  

and bold visioning. 

Our regional communities are robust and vibrant, and each 

has a strong sense of identity. This must not be lost!

The role of thought leadership and advocacy has never been 

so critical. We must continue to challenge traditional thought 

processes and envision a more vibrant and sustainable future.

It is a privilege to be part of a dedicated member-based 

organisation with strongly aligned values that has a desire to 

innovate and drive excellence to ensure the region is a better 

place in which to work, live and invest.

I wish to sincerely thank the team at Committee for their 

commitment and dedication to our region. To all our 

members, I thank you for your support in helping to make 

this region extraordinary. We are so much “more than gold”!

Melanie Robertson

Chief Executive Officer  

ceo’s 
message
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Committee for Ballarat is a not-for-profit advocacy 

organisation that uses vision, strategy, engagement and 

influence to create a better future for Ballarat and the 

region.

The role of the Committee for Ballarat Board is to set the 

organisation’s strategic direction, ensure the delivery of 

the organisation’s objectives, and to promote and uphold 

its values. It is collectively responsible and accountable for 

ensuring and monitoring that the organisation is performing 

well, is solvent, and is complying with all its legal, financial, 

and ethical obligations. 

The Board has four sub-committees – Governance; 

Finance, Audit and Risk Management; Membership and 

Communications; and Leadership Ballarat and Western 

Region.

Under its rules of association, the Board can consist of up to 

21 members, 18 of whom are elected directly by Committee 

for Ballarat members. Terms of appointment are for three 

years.

Bridget Aitchison
Australian Catholic University

Helen Bartlett
Federation University Australia

Nick Beale
ODP Associates

Stephen Byrne
BJT Legal

Simon Coghlan
Bayside Bistros Pty Ltd

Elizabeth Crothers
Bold Communications

Janet Dore
Chair

Torben Fink-Jensen
Alstom limited

Dale Fraser
Ballarat Health Services

Phillip Lee
Ray White Ballarat

Samantha McIntosh
Mayor, City of Ballarat

David Matthey
McCain Foods (Aust) Pty Ltd

Bill Mundy
Community

Paul O’Donohue
Central Highlands Water

Robyn Reeves
Ballarat Community Health

Luke Rieniets
Bendigo Bank

Nicole Roberts
LBWR Chair

Don Robinson
Harwood Andrews

Damian Ross
Mars Wrigley Confectionery

Ron Selkirk
Selkirk Pty Ltd

Rodney Walton
Haymes Paint

board
as at 30 june 2018

The following Board members retired or resigned during the year and we thank them for their valued 

contribution to Committee’s work – Alex Demidov, Todd Walker and Scott Williams.

thank you

Janet Dore
Chair

Rodney Walton
Deputy Chair
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FARM (Finance, Audit and Risk Management) Committee
This committee provides advice to the Board on all matters related to finance, statutory  

reporting, audits and risk management to ensure Committee for Ballarat meets its 

responsibilities in these areas.

Chair: Luke Rieniets (Bendigo Bank)

Members: Stephen Byrne (BJT Legal), Graeme Dixon (FMP Group), Janet Dore (Chair, Committee for 

Ballarat), Robert Hook (co-opted member), Jodie Perry (McCain Foods)

Observers: Melanie Robertson (CEO, Committee for Ballarat), Sandra Campbell (RSM Australia),  

Paula Vagg (RSM Australia, Secretariat Support)

Governance Committee
This committee ensures that the Board is performing at optimal levels, engaging and involving  

its members and planning for leadership succession.

Chair: Janet Dore (Chair, Committee for Ballarat)

Members: Nick Beale (ODP Associates), Dale Fraser (Ballarat Health Services), Paul O’Donohue 

(Central Highlands Water), Don Robinson (Harwood Andrews Lawyers), Committee for Ballarat 

Secretariat Support

MAC (Membership and Communications) Committee
This committee provides advice to the Board on attracting and retaining a broad membership  

base and communicating effectively regarding Committee for Ballarat’s work.

Chair: Bill Mundy (Community member)

Members: Phillip Lee (Ray White Ballarat), Robyn Reeves (Ballarat Community Health), John 

Fitzgibbon (Radio Ballarat), Tony Stone (co-opted member), Janet Dore (Chair, Committee for Ballarat), 

Melanie Robertson (CEO, Committee for Ballarat), Committee for Ballarat Secretariat Support

LBWR (Leadership Ballarat and Western Region) Committee
This committee oversees the strategic development of LBWR.

Chair: Nicole Roberts (LBWR 2011, Sovereign Hill)

Members: Tony Chew, Bobby Mehta (LBWR 2012), Norman Prueter (LBWR 2012), Helen Bartlett 

(Board representative), Daryl Clifton, Sharelle Knight, Robert Lewers, John Frdelja, Rachaele May, Jane 

Grimwood. Melanie Robertson (CEO, Committee for Ballarat) and Michelle Whyte (Executive Officer, LBWR)

board sub-committees
as at 30 june 2018
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members
list of members as at 30 june 2018

Executive

Alstom City of Ballarat Selkirk Pty Ltd

Ballarat Health Services Federation University Australia Sovereign Hill

Central Highlands Water Mars Wrigley Confectionery

Corporate Gold

Australian Catholic University J G King Pty Ltd Peter Stevens Motorworld †

Ballarat Community Health McCain Foods (Aust) Pty Ltd Radio Ballarat

H Troon Pty Ltd McDonald’s Family Restaurants Western Bulldogs 

Harwood Andrews Lawyers
Mercure Ballarat Hotel  
and Convention Centre

Corporate

Adroit Insurance Group Craig’s Royal Hotel Nicholson Construction 

Ararat Rural City Council Eclipse Ford People @ Work & Gforce 

Avis Ballarat Eureka Concrete Pipecon Pty Ltd 

Ballarat Cemeteries† Findlay Engineering Powercor Australia 

Ballarat Clarendon College FMP Group Pyrenees Shire Council

Ballarat Grammar G Gay & Co Home Hardware RACV Goldfields Resort

Ballarat Holden Gekko Systems Pty Ltd Ray White Ballarat 

Ballarat Oncology & Haematology 
Services 

Goldacres Trading Pty Ltd Red Lion Hotel 

Ballarat Turf Club Golden Plains Shire Council RSM Australia Pty Ltd 

Bank Australia Limited Haymes Paint St Patrick’s College†

Bank of Melbourne Heinz & Partners Telstra Country Wide 

Bendigo Bank Hepburn Shire Council TGM Group

Beveridge Williams & Co Pty Ltd† IBM Australia The Courier 

BGT Jobs & Training Integra Land The Forge Pizzeria 

BJT Legal J B Cameron (Vic) Pty Ltd UFS Dispensaries 

Bolton’s Office National JK Personnel UGL Rail 

Castlemaine Goldfields Ltd Lake Imaging Visit Ballarat

CDC Ballarat Pty Ltd Loreto College† WDEA Works 

C E Bartlett Pty Ltd MaxiTRANS Australia Pty Ltd Western Vic Primary Health Network 

Colliers International Mulcahy & Co Accounting Services YMCA Ballarat Inc 

Commonwealth Bank National Australia Bank 
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Small Business 

Bayside Bistros Pty Ltd W M Flynn Pty Ltd Kaufmann Property Consultants

Bold Communication Her Majesty’s Ballarat Leader Property Practice

Elmstone Property Group Hstudios ODP Associates 

Fenix Performance Solutions Inspire HQ Vicwest Community Telco

Associate

Australian Industry Group Commerce Ballarat
The Victorian Chamber of  
Commerce and Industry

Australian Institute of Company Directors Cultivate Agribusiness

Community

Lisa Anderson Daryl Clifton Brett Macdonald

Tony Chew Sheree Collins Bill Mundy 

Peta Clark Janet Dore Nicole Roberts

Honorary

Prof David Battersby Judy Verlin AM

 † New members 2017–18

New member presentations

Loreto College Ballarat Ballarat Cemeteries St Patrick’s College Peter Stevens 
Motorworld

Beveridge Williams
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Strategic Action Plan 2016–20

Key Issues Process

This member engagement exercise ensures that our agenda is 100 per cent driven by our members. In addition to our  

Key Issues workshop held in October 2017, we conducted an online members survey that enabled all members to have  

input into our work.

Within the context of our region’s projected population growth, we asked our members to identify their top three issues,  

to prioritise actions to move these issues forward, and to identify any gaps in our work.

Key issues identified by our members in 2017

• Transport linkages and improved connectivity

• Promoting and building upon the educational  

and health offerings of our region

• CBD revitalisation including inner-city living,  

the retention of heritage, a car-less CBD, and  

a lively arts and culture precinct

• Embracing the possibilities of renewable energy  

and looking to transition to 110% renewable  

energy for our region

• Retaining, growing and attracting innovation 

and advanced manufacturing investment

• Job creation and aligning skills with industry needs 

• Brave, visionary leadership and enhancing  

leadership capacity within the region

The review workshop subsequently undertaken by the Committee for Ballarat Board, while ratifying the agenda, led to  

the refinement of some areas of the strategic pillars.

creating our agenda
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Our Strategic Focus

Committee for Ballarat will influence economic and social 

agendas to stimulate investment, future-proof jobs and 

build dynamic, vibrant communities across our region.

Over the remaining years of theStrategic Action Plan  

2016–20, we will seize opportunities that will:

Create jobs

We will continue to support regional developments such as 

the Ballarat West Employment Zone, and the growth and 

retention of industry as well as private and public sector 

investment within our region.

Align skills with industry needs

We will use our influence to facilitate the development of  

an innovative approach to learning and create new pathways 

to employment that address existing gaps.

Create better linkages across the region  

and within our city

We will support major transport infrastructure developments 

that will drive prosperity for our regional communities by 

improving productivity, business opportunities and wellbeing.

Attract investment in innovation

We will work with key partners to transition Ballarat and 

the region into a new economy based on new technologies, 

innovation clusters and creativity, and position our region so 

that it has a competitive advantage in the renewable energy 

and IT sectors.

Build more liveable communities

We will be relentless in our support of initiatives that improve 

the physical and social health and wellbeing of residents 

and that foster vibrant, diverse, connected and inclusive 

communities.

Revitalise the Ballarat CBD

We will advocate for developments that will generate social 

and economic vibrancy in the heart of the city through major 

projects such as the redevelopment of the Civic Hall site and 

the Ballarat Station precinct. We will support projects that 

provide for inner-city living, greater density, a car-less city 

and a vibrant arts and culture precinct.

Brave, visionary leadership

We will continue to push for strong and visionary leadership 

from the three levels of government, with a focus on 

long-term strategic development across our region. We will 

develop the capacity of leadership within our region through 

the Leadership Ballarat and Western Region program and 

through engagement of its alumni.

Our Strategic Drivers

The key issues identified by our members provide the 

focus areas for our work under our strategic drivers:

1. Jobs & Connectivity

2. Sustainability & Innovation

3. Community Wellbeing

13



#59-Minute Ballarat  – Get on Board 

In September 2017, Committee for Ballarat launched the 

#59minuteballarat – Get on Board campaign, which was designed 

to highlight the importance of a fast and reliable rail connection to 

Melbourne.

While there have been improvements in our services over the past few 

years, a sub-hour service to and from Melbourne has not been achieved.

The campaign sought the support of the public by getting train users to 

tell their stories of why a 59-minute service is important to them and 

tweeting their support for the campaign.

In collating their stories and using “people power”, Committee was 

able to present to the state government a compelling case to make 

#59minuteballarat a reality.

More Than Gold Campaign

The liveability of any community is revealed through the stories of its 

residents. It is these stories that make a community unique. Whilst the 

Ballarat region has often been defined by its rich history, we are so  

much “more than gold” and now have a compelling story to tell. 

More than Gold, an exciting campaign coordinated by Committee for 

Ballarat, is capturing the stories of local residents on why they have 

chosen to live, work, study and invest in our community. It also showcases  

the vibrant progressive culture of Ballarat and its region.

The project’s aims are to 

• develop a sense of pride in current residents

• encourage potential residents to consider our region

• attract new businesses/industry

• highlight the rich culture, employment and diversity  

of opportunities in Ballarat and surrounds.

highlights
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Ballarat and the Grampians Region:  
The Centre of the New Energy Future

In October 2017, Committee for Ballarat organised the launch of 

the document Ballarat and Grampians Region:The Centre of the 

New Energy Future, which positions Ballarat and the Grampians 

region as the centre of the new energy future.

We need to maximise the renewable energy development 

opportunities in our region and assure prospective investors that 

our leaders and our communities are united around a common 

vision. We are the first region in Australia to take this proactive 

stance. Key stakeholders involved in this initiative want to partner 

with investors and facilitate the development of projects within 

the Ballarat and Grampians region.

The launch also provided an opportunity to welcome the 

representatives of leading companies in the energy development 

sector to our region and to commence discussions with business 

and community leaders regarding investment opportunities.

A cornerstone project of the initiative is the Federation University 

Australia – Asia Pacific Renewable Energy Training Centre which 

aims to be the centre for skills development – and ultimately 

research – for the renewable energy sector. It is an ambitious 

project that will support the renewable energy sector as it grows 

alongside the ambitious VRET targets of 25% for 2020 and 40% 

for 2025 renewable energy generation. 
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Better connectivity will 
improve productivity, 
create sustainable 
jobs, drive prosperity 
and build better 
communities across  
our region.

our work –  
jobs & connectivity

Our focus
1. Promoting regional developments that will stimulate 

investment and business opportunities.

2. Advocating better physical and virtual connectivity that 

will stimulate investment and business opportunities, 

particularly for our regional and rural communities.

3. Working with key partners to transition to an innovative 

approach to pathways to employment.

4. Establishing Ballarat as a centre of excellence in education 

and health

16



Key Issues

The Issue Our Vision

15,000 new jobs are 
needed in our region 
by 2030 to support 
our region’s projected 
population increase.

We need to ensure investment into infrastructure which will drive investment and business 
opportunities. 

We must advocate for 

• the completion of the Ballarat West Employment Zone (BWEZ) and the Western Link Road

• the upgrade of power infrastructure in western Victoria to enable the area to capitalise on 
renewable power generation opportunities

• continued decentralisation of government departments and position the region to attract 
private investment

We must increase the value offering of the Ballarat Airport precinct to attract major public 
and/or private investment including but not limited to an emergency services hub

We need to support the development of a sports and entertainment hub at the Mars Stadium 
to drive tourism and new jobs.

Our current transport does 
not appear to meet the 
needs of our population 
and we have a heavy 
reliance on private vehicles.

We need an integrated and customised approach to transport planning that will deliver better 
transport infrastructure and connectivity within our region.

Freight costs and time are 
already a major barrier for 
business attraction and 
retention and they are 
projected to double by 
2030.

The BWEZ is strategically located to host major commercial hubs that service the entire state  
of Victoria. Rail freight infrastructure is critical to our prosperity.

The completion of the Western Link Road will not only provide better transport corridors but 
will also remove heavy-vehicle access from the CBD.

A second river crossing to Melbourne is critically important to regional Victoria.

More and more people 
are commuting by rail to 
Melbourne for business, 
social and recreational 
connections. However, 
there are significant gaps in 
our rail service.

We need a fully duplicated, first-class rail system by 2030. 

By 2019, we require increased capacity on our rail services as well as at least one single 
59-minute train service during peak periods.

We need to ensure regional Victoria is considered in the design of the airport rail link.

There are gaps in our 
current education offerings 
due to the changing nature 
of industry and jobs.

We need to think differently and create new pathways to employment with skills aligned to 
business needs.

There is a lack of 
meaningful high-level 
career pathways for our 
youth.

We need to adopt an innovative approach with partnerships established between schools and 
industry. 

We need to assist in identifying appropriate partners and promoting the offerings available.

Ballarat and the region 
has first-class offerings 
in health and education 
but lacks appropriate 
recognition of its capability 
and potential.

For Ballarat and the region to be recognised as a centre of excellence in health and education

• we need to support the establishment of a regional health research facility to attract world-
class researchers and health professionals

• we need to ensure that the Ballarat Health, Knowledge and City Living Precinct is able to 
operate and thrive without unnecessary restrictions.

• we need to promote the high-quality education and health offerings in Ballarat and the 
region (for example, through the More than Gold campaign).
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Thought Leaders

Opinion Pieces

The following articles form part of a series of opinion 

pieces by Committee for Ballarat Chair Janet Dore and 

CEO Melanie Robertson.

Let’s get on with delivering  
opportunities for our city
Published 5 August 2017, The Courier, Ballarat.

Committee for Ballarat believes that we need to embrace 

change to thrive. Our city can continue on a journey of 

business as usual, but we will not prosper nor thrive 

with that approach. Unless decisions are implemented 

expeditiously we will not engender confidence that Ballarat 

is a city for business development. Adopting an unambitious 

position will see Ballarat being by-passed, with opportunities 

going to other regional centres that have put their hand up 

for progressive development.

Our focus at Committee, on behalf of our members, is on 

promoting a vibrant and prosperous city and region for our 

community, businesses and visitors. We are intent on creating 

employment opportunities in a variety of fields and an 

activated and revitalised CBD is critical for that job growth. 

Both the Civic Hall and Railway Station projects are being 

undertaken after an extensive engagement and consultation 

process with the community and are vital to a renewed 

central area.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/lets-get-on-with-delivering-

opportunities-for-our-city.php

A rail plan to bring growth
Published 21 September 2017, The Courier, Ballarat.

A priority that is central to Committee for Ballarat’s strategic 

plan is public transport. It has set a challenging but 

achievable task of having a first-class public transport system 

delivered to the Ballarat community and the communities 

of western Victoria. Our role is to stimulate debate, 

envision innovative solutions and advocate for essential 

long-term planning and commitment from all levels of 

government, and that is exactly what we are doing with the 

#59-minuteballarat campaign. It is a campaign clearly aimed 

at articulating our long-term strategy and hearing the voice 

of our communities.

Connectivity is critical to unlocking our potential. Investment 

into a fast, more frequent and more reliable rail service is 

essential to enable and lead regional growth. Rail provides a 

powerful and effective tool for redirecting growth to regional 

cities. A much-improved regional rail network can reduce 

pressure on Melbourne’s outward growth, provide access to 

affordable housing and high-quality jobs, and help distribute 

economic and social benefits across the state.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/a-rail-plan-to-meet- 

growth.php

We must maximise the chance to transform  
Ballarat’s CBD
Published 1 December 2017, The Courier, Ballarat.

We all love talking when what we need is action, and we’re 

all experts in everything we discuss, aren’t we! So, it goes 

with our city mall, which always seems to be a popular issue 

– love it or hate it, open or close it, redevelop or demolish it.

At Committee for Ballarat, our CBD task team tries to grapple 

with longer-term futures and the different opportunities that 

may emerge. Many members have travelled widely and see 

exciting possibilities ahead, but we need to formulate our 

own solutions and without too much more time.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/we-must-maximise-chance-

to-transform-ballarats-cbd.php
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Briefings and Forums

During 2017–18, there were also a number 

of briefings and forums held for members to 

inform them of issues that were important 

to this region. In relation to Jobs and 

Connectivity, there were presentations on the 

Avalon Airport, a jobs versus skills breakfast 

and the 59-minuteballarat launch.

For more details on these events,  

turn to page 42.

A car-less CBD
Published 16 May 2018, The Courier, Ballarat.

We are constantly hearing the concerns about car-parking 

issues within our CBD. Yet our members envision a CBD with 

far fewer cars. 

Many of the world’s finest and most vibrant heritage centres 

are “car-free”, with a thriving mix of tourism, recreation, 

commercial and civic activity attracting throngs of locals and 

visitors alike.

For many in our community, the vision of a car-free Ballarat 

CBD is a truly challenging concept given the strong reaction to 

the suggestion of even minor changes to existing traffic and 

parking conditions in and around the heart of our city.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/a-car-less-cbd.php

Practical heads key to solving parking crisis
Published 6 June 2018, The Courier, Ballarat.

The recently released Council car-parking plan has already 

sparked much public debate. In recent weeks, we have also 

seen a spike in the number of serious traffic accidents in the 

CBD as well as a media focus on the issues concerning the 

transformation of CBD transport in general.

I sense that we are at a tipping point, where the issues of 

traffic congestion, transport safety, car use convenience and 

the cost of car dependency are literally on a collision course. 

Regrettably, debate about the root causes of these issues and 

the well-considered plans to ameliorate them have appeared 

to produce more heat than light in print and social media of 

late.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/practical-heads-key-to-

solving-parking-crisis.php
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Projects

Connectivity

In late 2016, the Connectivity project team was established 

to build on the work undertaken by the former FastTrack 

Ballarat project. Its project brief is broader, with a 

focus on three areas of connectivity – rail, road and 

telecommunications.

Its objectives are to

• advocate for an integrated approach to transport planning 

that will deliver better transport infrastructure and 

connectivity

• future-proof our road and rail services through early 

planning and staged investment by successive state and 

federal governments 

• secure a commitment for funding for mobile towers to 

improve mobile coverage and deliver a more reliable 

service across our region

• ensure that NBN is available to businesses and individuals 

in the region to support productivity and efficiency gains.

Progress

• The project team was briefed on the Ballarat Airport and 

Emergency Services Hub, the Sunshine Station Airport 

Link, the Ballarat Line Upgrade project, the Murray Basin 

Rail project and on the status of a number of regional and 

rural roads projects.

• Major investment into much-needed infrastructure 

has resulted in significant improvements in mobile 

connectivity (see p22)

 • A major campaign, #59minuteballarat, was launched (see 

details following)

 

 

#59-minuteballarat Campaign

A major project undertaken by the project team in  

2017–18 was the #59minuteballarat – Get on Board 

campaign.

For some time the importance of a fast, reliable rail service 

to Melbourne from Ballarat has been on Committee’s agenda. 

A sub-hour service between the two cities is a key factor in 

the further economic growth and development of Ballarat 

and the region.

While there have been improvements in our services over 

the past few years with the Regional Rail Link initiative and 

planned improvements through the Ballarat Line Upgrade 

project ($518 milion investment by the state government),  

a sub-hour service to and from Melbourne has still not  

been achieved.

To highlight the importance of a fast and reliable rail 

connection to Melbourne, Committee for Ballarat launched its 

#59minuteballarat campaign on 21 September 2017. The aim 

of the campaign is to achieve

• at least one 59-minute train service to and from 

Melbourne by 2019

• at least one express service in peak times (in each 

direction) in that same time frame.
#59minuteballarat

#59minuteballarat
What would a faster,  
more frequent, more reliable  
service mean for you? 

TWEET YOUR SUPPORT!

Get on board #59minuteballarat

“Having more options that  
fit in better with my uni timetable  

and training times.”
- Chloe, uni student and netballer

“Getting a seat after a trip to  
Melbourne to see a game or  

catch up with family.”
- Kathleen, mother of two young footy fans 

“Making it home in time for  
dinner with my family. I’ll be  

tweeting my support.”
- Tim, daily business commuter and father 

More information at www.committeeforballarat.com
Tweet #59minuteballarat to @Comm4Ballarat

Email 59minutes@committeeforballarat.com

TELL US YOUR STORY!

What would it mean for you?
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These are services that should be available for the regular 

commuter, for business people, for students as well as for the 

leisure traveller on a modern-day rail network. 

The campaign sought the support of the public by asking 

train users to tell their stories via social media on why 

a 59-minute service was important to them, to their 

businesses, and to their families.

It proved to be a most successful social media campaign that 

generated an enthusiastic response from a wide audience.

Collating these community stories and using “people power”, 

Committee has been able to present to the state and federal  

government a compelling case to make #59minuteballarat  

a reality.

Extensive media coverage of the campaign was provided by 

The Courier as well as Radio Ballarat and local TV stations. 

A sample of some of the many articles are on this page.
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Making ‘59-minute’ Nick’s dream reality
FOR years Committee forBallarat connectivity teamhead Nick Beale has beenat the forefront of the city’spush to be more accessibletoMelbourne.
Widely known as ‘59-min-ute’ Nick, Mr Beale has beena long-time advocate for im-proved rail connections forregional Victoria in order to

encourage decentralisationakin to European countriessuch as England, France andGermany.
On Tuesday Mr Beale tookhis campaign to the platformto encourage commutersto think about how an im-proved rail service wouldaffect their lives.

Mr Beale said the cam-

paign was just the beginningof a journey to eventuallyhave the entire Ballarat railcorridor duplicated, an am-bitious upgrade Committeefor Ballarat hopes will beachieved by 2030.
“We want to ensure thereis one sub-hour service eachway so commuters can getinto work on time,” Mr Beale

said. “We’re looking for thefull duplication of the lineby 2030 because that willsort out the whole issue of59-minutes on most of theservices if we can get it, be-cause our existing single linejust gets clogged up.”“While some of the pun-dits out there will say it willnever happen, that’s just

a challenge, so we need tospeak to a lot of people tomake it happen but we be-lieve we can do that.”The Committee for Bal-larat push comes amid ahuge surge in growth incommuter numbers on theBallarat line, with 49 percent more passengers usingthe service now compared

with 2012. With almost all ofBallarat’s peak hour servicesto and from Southern CrossStation sitting at 100 per centcapacity, reliability on theline has suffered.
V/Line has not met itspunctuality goal of 92 percent of trains arriving withinsix minutes since October.

– BRENDANWRIGLEY

City leaders get on board
BALLARAT’S civic and busi-ness leaders have united inan effort to make Ballarat asub-hour train journey fromtheMelbourne CBD.On Thursday morningCommittee for Ballarat offi-cially unveiled its 59minute-Ballarat campaign, whichencourages commuters toshare their stories in orderto highlight the importanceof a faster, more efficienttrain service. Committee forBallarat has set out a shortterm goal of achieving one59-minute express serviceto and from Southern CrossStation by 2019.

Speaking at the BallaratStation, Committee for Bal-larat chairman Janet Doresaid it was unacceptable thatBallarat did not have a sub-hour train service in 2017given the 59-minute trip hadbeen attained a decade ago.The delivery of the Region-al Fast Rail project in 2006allowed trains to get to Mel-bourne in under an hour.“We need (the 59-minuteservice) back, we need itboth ways and we are goingto needmore into the future,”Ms Dore said. “We’ve onlyjust started this campaign

and we are serious aboutshowing that we’re an acces-sible city.”
The push comes ahead ofthe 2018 state election nextNovember, where two lowerhouse seats will be withoutincumbents. In July Wen-douree MP Sharon Knightannounced shewould not berecontesting in 2018, whileBuninyong MP Geoff How-ard said confirmed he wouldstep aside earlier this month.While the state govern-ment’s $518 million com-mitment to the line in the2016//17 budget will providea boost to capacity and reli-ability, it is not expected toimprove the speed of the ser-

vice which currently rangesfrom 65 to 95minutes.Ballarat City mayor Sa-mantha McIntosh said se-curing a fast, reliable trainwould enhance the livability

of the city andwill encouragepeople to make the movefrom metropolitan areasto live and work in west-ern Victoria.
“We are expecting Ballarat

to have 140,000 people by2040...that means it is so im-portant for our connectivityto Melbourne to be fast andreliable sowe’re really askingstate and federal govern-

ment to come forward andstand up strong and helpus in Ballarat and our sur-rounding communities to beable to deliver something ourpeople absolutely need.”

PUSHING FOR A FASTER SERVICE: Committee for Ballarat chairman Janet Dore with Ballarat City mayor Samantha

Mclntosh at the launch of 59minuteBallarat on Thursday. Picture: Lachlan Bence

‘‘We need (the
59-minute
service) back,we need it bothways and we aregoing to need
more into thefuture.
Janet Dore - Committee forBallarat chairman

Sub-hour service a2018 election goal
BY BRENDANWRIGLEY
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Sub-hour journey a must

IN THE short term, Com-

mittee for Ballarat’
s goal for

the Ballarat
V/Line

service

is clear: obtain a 59-min-

ute service
from Ballarat

to

Southern
Cross Station dur-

ing them
orning a

nd evening

peaks.

Dependin
g on the time

of day, Ballarat
passeng

ers

travellin
g to and from Mel-

bourne
can expect t

o travel

for betw
een 65 and 95 min-

utes should the service run

on time.

While commuters a dec-

ade ago could expect t
o get

to the Southern
Cross plat-

form in just over
an hour, a

rapid increase
in patronag

e

along the line has caused

service times to continua
lly

balloon
out.

Committee for Ballarat

chairman Janet Dore said a

sub-hou
r journey

for peak

hour commuters was a rea-

sonable
expectat

ion for a

city less than
120 kilometres

fromMelbourne
.

“Since the Regiona
l Rail

Link has gone in and the

huge growth to the west of

Melbourne
has been

contin-

uing we've found that we’re

having to service
to metro-

politan
areas and not just

country
Victoria,

” Ms Dore

said.
“We just can

’t accept
that

as a modern city we should

not be having at least one

sub-hou
r commuter train

each way.”

Achievin
g this first target

by 2019 would involve
run-

ning a train express
from

Ballarat
Station to Southern

Cross, b
ypassing

Ballan and

Bacchus
Marsh as well as the

growth suburbs
such as Mel-

ton and Caroline
Springs.

However to ensure
the

59-minute service
becomes

a frequent
occurren

ce along

the line, fur
ther investment

from both state and federal

governm
ents will be nee

ded.

While the state govern-

ment is in the process
of

rolling out a $518 million

upgrade
to the line, new

infrastru
cture such as pass-

ing loops and duplicat
ion

between Melton and Deer

Park will focus
on boosting

reliabilit
y. Committee for

Ballarat
is hoping

to see an

investment of a
further $

500

million by 2025 for further

duplicat
ion along the line,

along
with electrific

ation

to Melton by 2026 to meet

the completion
of the Mel-

bourneM
etro Rail Proj

ect.

While this has been list-

ed as a priority
by both

Infrastru
cture Victoria

and

Australia
, it’s anticipa

ted to

cost $1.2
billion.

Ms Dore said while CfB

and the wider Ball
arat com

-

munity were grateful
for the

governm
ent’s investment in

the 2016
/17 budg

et, the ci
ty’s

transpor
t infrastru

cture was

still well behin
d comparable

countrie
s such as England

,

France a
nd Germany.

“We have to acknowledge

we’re playing
catch up and

the overall g
oal is for

full du-

plication
, and electrific

ation

has to be another
medium

term goal so we don’t get

clogged
up servicing

metro-

politanMelbourne
,”MsDore

said. “People
will get sic

k of

spendin
g 2.4 hours a

day on

a train and we can do better.”

BY BREND
ANWRIGLEY

WHEN Chris Zeegers
made

the decision
to move his

young fa
mily back

to Ballarat

from Melbourne
’s suburbs

,

he knew there would be a

cost.
Like hundred

s of Ballar
at

professio
nals, the I.T work-

er is up before the sun to

catch the 6.15am
service to

Southern
Cross, sp

ending 73

minutes on the train should

things go
to plan.

Despite no
t being re

quired

at work until 9am
, the CBD

worker ten
ds to arrive in the

city more than an hour ear
ly

to avoid the risk of runni
ng

late.
In the past two years V/

Line has
met its sta

ted punc-

tuality target of
92 per cent

of services
arriving

within

six minutes of their stated

time just once
, back in Octo-

ber 2016
.

“During the 4.5 years I've

been commuting I've only

not claimed compensatio
n

(for poor perform
ance) for

three months,”
Mr Zeegers

said. “I've got a six-year-
old

who's not up late so the lat-

er I am, the less time I can

spend with her.

“There's obviousl
y been

regional
growth through

the

corridor
but these suburbs

don’t
appear

overnigh
t,

there’s a
fair amount of p

lan-

ning tha
t goes in

to it.”

Professio
nal cost

for slow
service

– BRENDA
NWRIGLEY

DAILY COMMUTER: I.T
professi

onal Chr
is Zeege

rs is one
of hund

reds of B
allarat w

orkers w
ho travels t

o the

Melbourn
e CBD with V/Line Monday to Friday. P

icture: Ka
te Healy

Ballarat
leaders p

romote need for spee
d

NOEL DEM
PSEY

Visit Ball
arat CEO

“If we have a sub-hou
r

train trip we're no longer

consider
ed a regional

town,

we're a part of Melbourne
,

so it has go
t to put us o

n the

map for more short term

visitation
. An hour journey

is nothin
g.”

DAVIDWRIGHT

Commerc
e Ballara

t chairma
n

“It’s another
string in the

bow of what Balla
rat is try

ing

to achieve.
We have job and

populati
on growth and we

need to have good transpor
t

linkages
and we need to

make sure
the conn

ectivity i
s

fast and
easily ac

cessible.
”

DALE FRA
SER

Ballarat H
ealth Ser

vices CEO

“Themovementofpa
tients

and staff via pubic transpor
t

will be highly benefici
al to

BHS moving into the future.

Having a system where pa-

tients can come to Ballarat

without pr
ivate vehicles

is of

great ass
istance.”

DARREN
HOLLAND

Fed Uni d
eputy vic

e-chance
llor

“Many of our universi
ty

students
are depende

nt on

public transpor
t to access

work and
study. A

higher fr
e-

quency
or faster rail serv

ice

connect
ing Ballarat

would

be an attractiv
e option

to

many stud
ents.”

SAMANTHAMCLNTOSH

Ballarat C
ity mayor

“By advocati
ng for a reli-

able 59 minute train service

we will not only improve

Ballarat’
s business

competi-

tiveness
, but wewill enhan

ce

the city’s
tourism, attract n

ew

resident
s, and improve the

quality o
f life.”

NICK GRY
LEWICZ

Integra la
nd develo

pment

“Ballarat
’s such an attrac-

tive lifestyle
destinat

ion but

people are still draw
n to the

events of Melbourne
so if

we can get a 59-minute train

more people will choos
e to

live in Ballarat
for its re

laxed

lifestyle.”
#59MINUTEBALLARAT
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■ From page 4
Among a host of changesto the 118-kilometre journeywill be the duplication oftrack between Melton andDeer Park, the first step inwhat will one day become anarm of theMetro service.The investment will alsohelp to remove one of themost prominent bugbearsof Ballarat commuters:stopping on the line. Passingloops atWarrenheip andBal-lan will help to ensure trainscan arrive on time,while new

track will replace the Bunga-ree loop.
A contract for the projectis expected to be finalisedby the end of the year, withcompletion expected by theend of 2019. In the mean-time the state governmenthas ordered 87 new V/Linecarriages to meet demandacross the network, six ofwhich are already operatingon the Ballarat line.

Public Transport UsersAssociation Ballarat con-venor Ben Lever said V/Line

uptake over the past decadewas proof investment wouldbe rewarded.
“The good news is, weknow this is a sound invest-ment for governments tomake - from the RegionalFast Rail project to RegionalRail Link,when governmentshave invested in a better ser-vice, people have flocked toit,” Mr Lever said.

“If governments continueto invest in better publictransport, the public will useit."

Growing pains on our trains

RAPID GROWTH: In 2015-16 financial year patronage on the Ballarat V/Line service was

more than 3.7 million, more than double the figures from a decade earlier.

A future in freeing the lineTHE Courier has joined withthe Committee for Ballaratand some of the oldest andmost revered institutions intown to make a concerteddeclaration of what it is wewant from our railway con-nection toMelbourne.Putting aside the head-aches of reliability and punc-tuality many commutersendure at the moment, thisis about something muchbigger and longer term. Itis about a service that be-fits Ballarat both now and

in twenty years time. It is asystem that brings us closerto a flourishing Melbournebut also allows an easy andefficient exchange of people,ideas, services and wealth.A system, that as both pop-ulations grow, becomesmore critical for economic,environmental and sheerpractical reasons as rail as aeclipses the car as preferredforms of transport betweena state capital and the capitalof western Victoria .
Much larger cities acrossthe world found solutions

this way and it is time forVictoria to follow the mod-el. Ballarat with its lifestyle,economy, nascent sophisti-cation and proximity shouldbe at the forefront of thisthinking to reap the benefits.But it needs a united voiceto ensure the priorities areclear to governments and railauthorities.
The priority is simple; freeup the line.
The symbolic sub-hourjourney is just the begin-ning. While it might havebeen possible a decade ago

when the metropolitan sys-tem was half as congested,now it requires vastly moreinfrastructure to free thesystem and make journeysfaster. While the time is thebenchmark commuters wantto build a great fast servicearound, it is this infrastruc-ture, particularity in the longterm, that will make the dif-ference as populations grow.So the #59minuteBallaratcampaign is about a lot morethan a single fast journey,it is about a city that hascome of age and is prepared

to think long-term about itsfuture and speak out loudabout what it needs to se-cure it. The priorities to freethe line up extend into thedecades to come; build onthe commendable $518 mil-lion investment by the StateGovernment and continueto duplicate the entire line.Most critically this meansquadrupling the tracks toMelton. A regional rail ser-vice should not be left to car-ry the burden of explodingurban growth. Suburbs likeMelton and even Bacchus

Marsh deserve an electrifiedfrequent city service on adedicated track. While it isclear this added burden onthe metro system won’t bepossible until theMetro Tun-nel is finished, the planningand commitment shouldstart now so that in 2026 it isready to roll. That is the longterm thinking we need.As talk of decentralisationgathers pace, we want allsides of politics to know thecollective call of a growingcity. Adding your voice couldmake all the difference.
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Mobile Connectivity

There has been a significant improvement in mobile 

connectivity along the Ballarat-Melbourne road/rail corridor.

As part of the $18 million Regional Rail Connectivity project, 

the state government has partnered with Telstra, Vodafone 

and Optus to construct 35 new mobile phone towers across 

regional Victoria to give better connection to commuters.

In April 2018, the state government announced that a 

quarter of trains running on the Ballarat line would be 

equipped with mobile signal boosters. The entire fleet is 

expected to feature the technology by the end of 2018.

Blackspots

The Victorian Government pledged $11 million in its 

2018-19 State Budget for a second round of its mobile 

blackspots program to build additional telecommunications 

infrastructure to improve coverage in regional areas.

It is expecting to facilitate 45 new mobile base stations 

during the financial year.

NBN

With the NBN having been rolled out for some time now  

in Ballarat, the city is now a well-connected community,  

with high-speed broadband available across most areas.  

This is an important selling point for Ballarat and provides  

a competitive advantage.

What’s Next

In the lead-up to the state and federal elections in 2018 and 

2019 respectively, Committee for Ballarat is advocating for 

the following in relation to its Connectivity agenda:

• Sunshine to be the interchange station for the Airport 

Rail Link (to service the Ballarat and Geelong lines).* 

• $1.2 billion for the electrification and quadrification of 

the rail line between Sunshine and Melton (to make 

Melton part of the metro network). 

• At least one 59-minute express service during peak 

times between Ballarat and Southern Cross stations. 

• Additional rolling stock.

• Ballarat to be the test location for highly automated  

zero emissions vehicles in Victoria.

•  $80 million for the Ballarat Link Road Stage 2.

[*In August 2018 bipartisan support was provided  

for the airport rail link.]

The Board extends its thanks to the following project  

team members for their contribution to the Connectivity 

project’s work.

Project team at 30 June 2018

Chair: Nick Beale (ODP Associates)

Members: Tony Chew (CfB Community member),  

Terry Demeo (City of Ballarat), Eugene Duffy (The Courier), 

Torben Fink-Jensen (Alstom), Nick Grylewicz (Integra Group), 

Glenn McKenzie (CDC Ballarat), Bill Mundy (CfB Community 

member), Mal Kersting (VicRoads), Ron Selkirk (Selkirk Pty 

Ltd), Janet Dore (Chair, Committee for Ballarat), Melanie 

Robertson (CEO, Committee for Ballarat), Committee for 

Ballarat Secretariat Support
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CBD Activation and Revitalisation

In late 2016, the CBD Activation and Revitalisation project 

team was established to build on the work undertaken by 

the former Brand Ballarat project team and, in particular, 

focus on CBD revitalisation issues, including attracting 

quality jobs to the CBD.

Its objectives are to

• identify the factors impacting the attractiveness and 

prosperity of the CBD to development

• advocate for developments and projects that will 

generate social and economic vibrancy in the heart 

of the city through major projects such as the 

redevelopment of the Civic Hall site and the Ballarat 

Station precinct

• attract a major employer (private sector, government 

authority or statutory body) to the CBD

• explore the impact of planning on CBD activation and 

revitalisation.

Progress

Over the past year, there have been a number of 

developments that will impact positively on the 

revitalisation of the CBD:

• the City of Ballarat has commenced work on

 - a Creative City Strategy to position Ballarat as the 

 leading regional creative city in Australia. This strategy  

 will include the redevelopment of the Camp Street  

 Arts Precinct

 - a master plan for the Bakery Hill Precinct.

• VicRoads’ plans for the redevelopment of Mair Street  

are well underway and works will commence in the 

2018-19 year.

• In the May 2018 budget, the state government 

announced $17.4 million for the establishment of 

Regional Roads Victoria with its head office to be located 

in Ballarat.

• Work has commenced on the Railway Station Precinct.

What’s Next

As part of its election strategy, Committee for Ballarat is 

advocating for

• the allocation of $20 million in funding to refurbish Her 

Majesty’s Theatre to restore it to its rightful place as 

Ballarat’s premier performing arts facility 

• the relocation of a state government department to the 

Ballarat CBD.

Committee is also working with the City of Ballarat to attract 

a major private employer to the Ballarat CBD and is actively 

advocating to ensure GovHub is delivered.

A forum will be held to stimulate discussion/thinking about 

what our city might and could be.

The Board extends its thanks to the following project team 

members for their commitment and contribution to the CBD 

Activation and Revitalisation project.

Project team at 30 June 2018

Chair: Ron Selkirk (Selkirk Pty Ltd)

Members: Lisa Anderson (CfB Community member), 

Stephen Byrne (BJT Legal), Noel Dempsey (Visit Ballarat), 

Adrian Doyle (Leader Property Practice), Peter Dunn  

(Morton Dunn), Justine Linley (City of Ballarat), David Wright 

(Colliers Ballarat), Rodney Walton (Haymes Paint), Janet 

Dore (Chair, Committee for Ballarat), Melanie Robertson 

(CEO, Committee for Ballarat), Committee for Ballarat 

Secretariat Support
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Innovative solutions 
to environmental 
challenges will 
encourage sustainable 
growth to support 
economic and social 
wellbeing across our 
region.

our work –  
sustainability & innovation

Our focus
1. Promoting sustainable development that meets the needs 

of the present generation without compromising the 

liveability of future generations.

2. Working with key partners to promote innovation across all 

sectors and transition Ballarat into a new economy based 

on new technologies, innovation and creativity.

3. Positioning Ballarat with a competitive advantage in the 

bio-resources sector.

4. Supporting and encouraging business diversity for existing 

and new investment opportunities.

5. Inspiring our community to live sustainably.
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Key Issues

The Issue Our Vision

Water resources in our region are limited and 
will be further stretched as our population 
grows and by the impact of climate change

We need to support and advocate for the implementation of the Integrated 
Water Management Plan and its incorporation into the required planning 
schemes.

Our energy needs are growing and, with 
significant environmental challenges related 
to carbon emissions, continued use of fossil 
fuels is not a sustainable option.

We want to position Ballarat as a leader in sustainable energy solutions and 
transition to 110% renewable by 2030 (with 10% available for export). 

We will encourage private investment in energy generation and storage. 

We want to provide more cost-effective energy pricing to our region for 
business and residents.

Our region is facing significant environmental 
challenges in the areas of waste 
management with our landfill facilities 
reaching capacity.

We need a sustainable solution to regional waste management by driving 
R&D and innovation through technology that will result in new industries, 
new jobs and the provision of lower-cost energy to business.

Regional economic drivers are changing; we 
need to capitalise on this opportunity.

We want to diversify the economy, identify potential opportunities and 
support the transition to advanced new-age manufacturing so we are ready 
for the future.

Our region is facing significant environmental 
challenges as a result of climate change.

We will communicate and strongly advocate on climate change initiatives 
that support sustainable environmental, social and economic growth in our 
region.

There is a lack of long-term planning for our 
significant projected population growth.

We need to ensure our civic leaders adopt long-term strategic planning 
processes that transcend political cycles.

We need to encourage local and state governments to actively plan for 
population growth in our region.

We need to ensure protection of agricultural land for food production  
and our waterways.

Thought Leaders

Opinion Pieces

The following articles form part of a series of opinion 

pieces by Committee for Ballarat Chair Janet Dore and 

Committee for Ballarat CEO Melanie Robertson.

A car-less CBD? 
Published 16 May 2018, The Courier, Ballarat.

We are constantly hearing the concerns about carparking 

issues within our CBD. Yet our members envision a CBD 

with far fewer cars. I have been giving thought to the fertile 

discussions this morning regarding the vision for a car “free” 

Ballarat CBD.

Many of the world’s finest and most vibrant heritage centres 

are “car-free”, with a thriving mix of tourism, recreation, 

commercial and civic activity attracting throngs of locals and 

visitors alike.

For many in our community, the vision of a car-free Ballarat 

CBD is a truly challenging concept given the strong reaction 

to the suggestion of even minor changes to existing traffic 

and parking conditions in and around the heart of our city.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/a-car-less-cbd.php
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Region’s Future Not in Traditional Solutions
Published 17 May 2018, The Courier, Ballarat

Now that the state and federal budgets have been released, it’s 

timely to reflect on our region’s priorities and aspirations because, 

whilst there are buckets of funding around, their distribution relies 

on strong business cases and advocacy.

Our members at Committee for Ballarat have clearly said in the 

recent strategic review that the long-term priorities are connectivity, 

regionalisation, new energy and community leadership. These have 

not changed substantially over recent years because by their very 

nature they require constant advocacy, sound reasoning, factual 

bases and an eye to future technological advances.

We are in the business of thought leadership and influence, 

not project delivery, to envision an innovative, prosperous and 

sustained community life.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/region’s-future-not-in-traditional-

solutions.php

Time to get serious about future growth
Published 10 February 2018, The Courier, Ballarat.

Ballarat has benefited from governments’ focus on regional 

development in the past decade, with all levels of government 

backing regional consultative bodies and regional groupings of 

councils. There has been a mixture of talking and project action, 

which recognises our region’s potential for growth. But is all this  

fair dinkum? Is the government underestimating the opportunity  

for real growth in the regions?

The population projections tell different stories. Victoria’s current 

population is 5.5 million and official figures project a population of 

10.1 million in the year 2051, and, guess what – eight million of 

those people are expected to be in Melbourne. That leaves only 2.1 

million in the regions across the state and Committee for Ballarat 

thinks that is not putting your money where your mouth is.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

http://www.committeeforballarat.com/time-to-get-serious-about-

future-growth.php

Briefings and Forums

During 2017–18, there were also a number 

of briefings and forums held for members to 

inform them of issues that were important 

to this region. In relation to Sustainability 

and Innovation, they included the launch of 

Ballarat and the Region as the Centre of the 

New Energy Future, a breakfast with Simon 

Corbell, the Victorian Renewable Energy 

Advocate, and the “Techy Brekky” at the 

Ballarat Tech School. 

For more details on these events,  

turn to page 42.
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Projects

Innovation and Sustainability 

In late 2016, the Innovation and Sustainability project team 

was established to build on the work undertaken by the 

former Sustainable Living task team as well as to focus on 

and encourage innovation.

Its objectives are to

• promote sustainable development that meets the needs 

of the present generation without compromising the 

liveability of future generations

• work with key partners to promote innovation across all 

sectors and to position Ballarat as a leader in technologies, 

innovation and creativity

• position Ballarat as a centre of excellence in the 

sustainable energy/renewable energy sector 

• support and encourage business diversity in existing and 

new investment opportunities

• lead Committee members’ application of sustainable 

business practices.

Progress

The initial work of the project group focused on information 

gathering, with briefings from the Department of 

Environment, Land, Water and Planning on sustainability 

issues and from Regional Development Victoria on 

government policy and support for innovation.

A detailed goal achievement plan to deliver on its objectives 

was produced.

Progress to date is follows:

• Committee for Ballarat has been an active member of 

a local stakeholder group that also includes Regional 

Development Victoria, Federation University Australia,  

City of Ballarat and the Department of Environment, Land, 

Water and Planning. It was formed to best position our 

region to attract renewable energy projects and jobs.*

• Funding is actively being sought for a feasibility study for 

the establishment of a course at Federation University 

Australia to train technicians for the renewable energy 

sector.*

• Extensive discussions have been held with renewable 

energy companies about investing in the region 

[*In August 2018 $500,000 was allocated for the 

development of a roadmap to zero emissions; $50,000 was 

allocated to develop a business case for the Asia Pacific 

Renewable Energy Training Centre.]

What’s Next

The focus of the Innovation and Sustainability project team’s 

future work will be

• pursuing key election priorities on behalf of Committee

• advocating for the establishment of a national renewable 

energy training centre in Ballarat ($11 million) 

• advocating for $302 million for additional 220 kV 

transmission line capacity to congested parts of the 

western Victorian network 

• collaborating with The Courier on a series of articles on 

innovative industries to be published in late 2018 

The Board extends its thanks to the following project team 

members for their contribution to the Innovation and 

Sustainability project’s work.

Project team at 30 June 2018

Chair: David Matthey (McCain Foods)

Members: Tony Chew (CfB Community member),  

Stephen Griffin (J B Cameron Pty Ltd), Jeff Haydon 

(Central Highlands Water), Craig Hurley (Federation University 

Australia), Don Robinson (Harwood Andrews Lawyers), 

David Sanders (Smart Options), Peter Tadgell (TGM Group), 

Janet Dore (Chair, Committee for Ballarat), Melanie Robertson 

(CEO, Committee for Ballarat), Committee for Ballarat 

Secretariat Support.
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Better health and 
wellbeing for all 
residents will build 
healthier and more 
liveable communities 
across our region.

our work –  
community wellbeing

Our focus
1. Promoting and celebrating active and responsive 

citizenship.

2. Strengthening regional leadership and developing capacity.

3. Working with key partners to improve the health and 

wellbeing of all residents.

4. Promoting Ballarat as a vibrant and progressive regional 

city and region and a great place to live, work and invest.
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The Issue Our Vision

Our community is facing increasing gaps in 
community wellbeing with growing levels 
of joblessness, youth disengagement, 
homelessness, a lack of affordable housing, 
and poor health indicators.

We need to contribute to initiatives that foster vibrant, diverse, creative, 
connected and inclusive communities.

Our CBD does not meet the needs of today’s 
generation – it is lacking in vibrancy. Our 
buildings and spaces are underdeveloped.

We need redevelopments that capture the uniqueness and heritage of  
our existing buildings but present a city that is progressive and vibrant.

We need to promote infill development and encourage residential 
developments in the CBD.

We need to ensure that there is a supportive environment for a thriving  
retail and business sector.

The demand on our existing health 
infrastructure and services is growing 
and will only get worse as our regional 
population increases.

We need to find innovative ways to deliver quality health services to 
our growing regional community and reduce dependency on existing 
infrastructure and services.

We need to shift the balance in health care from treatment of acute and 
chronic illness to a preventative focus.

There is a need for increased community 
leadership capacity to assist in the continued 
development of vibrant and adaptive 
communities.

We need to ensure ongoing funding for Leadership Ballarat and  
Western Region.

We need to build and strengthen regional leadership to effect renewal  
and social change.

Thought Leaders

Opinion Pieces

The following articles form part of a series of opinion 

pieces by Committee for Ballarat Chair, Janet Dore, and 

Committee for Ballarat CEO, Melanie Robertson.

Time to get serious about future growth 
Published 10 February 2018, The Courier, Ballarat.

Ballarat has benefited from governments’ focus on 

regional development in the past decade, with all levels 

of government backing regional consultative bodies and 

regional groupings of councils. There has been a mixture 

of talking and project action, which recognises our region’s 

potential for growth. But is all this fair dinkum? Is the 

government underestimating the opportunity for real growth 

in the regions?

The population projections tell different stories. Victoria’s 

current population is 5.5 million and official figures project 

a population of 10.1 million in the year 2051, and guess 

what – eight million of those people are expected to be in 

Melbourne. That leaves only 2.1 million in the regions across 

the state and Committee for Ballarat thinks that is not putting 

your money where your mouth is.

To read this opinion piece in full, go to: 

www.committeeforballarat.com/time-to-get-serious-about-

future-growth.php
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Briefings and Forums

During 2017–18, there were also a number 

of briefings and forums held for members to 

inform them of issues that were important 

to this region. In relation to Community 

Wellbeing, they included the Key Issues 

workshop and the More than Gold book 

launch. 

For more details on these events,  

turn to page 42.

Projects

Community Wellbeing

Community Wellbeing is the third pillar in Committee’s strategic 

plan. While Committee traditionally – and importantly – has had 

a strong focus on community leadership through its Leadership 

Ballarat and Western Region program, it was felt that community 

wellbeing needed a sharper focus.

A new project team was formed in June 2017 to focus on vibrant 

and healthy communities with the objectives of

• working with key partners to improve the physical and social 

health of all residents

• promoting Ballarat as a vibrant and progressive regional city 

and region and a great place to live, work and invest.

Progress

In its first year, the project team has had a very busy work 

program. 

It has developed

• a detailed goal achievement plan to deliver on the project 

team’s objectives 

• a definition of a healthy community: A healthy community is 

one in which all people feel welcome and see opportunities.

All residents in a healthy community have access to safe and 

affordable housing, adequate minimum income, good-quality 

education, employment opportunities, food security, transport 

and healthcare. In addition, a healthy community will offer 

a range of opportunities for social and spiritual engagement, 

emotional wellbeing, arts and other cultural experiences, 

and physical activity including sport. Importantly, in a healthy 

community all residents will have opportunities to actively 

contribute to community wellbeing

It has undertaken background research in related areas.  

As part of that research, it has had briefings on 

• food security and its role/importance in Ballarat

• health in the workplace

• Her Majesty’s Theatre, its need for restoration and the  

role business can play in its future sustainability

It also undertook a major project, More than Gold.
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More than Gold

Our region has long been defined by its rich history based on gold. However, 

now it offers very much more than gold and has a compelling story to tell.

Committee for Ballarat’s More than Gold campaign, formally launched in 

May 2018, is designed to showcase the vibrant and progressive culture of 

Ballarat and the region through the stories of local residents. 

Over two days in late 2017, our teams were out and about in Ballarat and in 

regional townships and districts interviewing more than 220 people. Many 

of their stories are captured in the More than Gold book. Others are being 

shared on social media.

What these stories have revealed is a strong, diverse, inclusive and 

welcoming community. It is a region proud of its rich history, its heritage 

buildings, its vibrant arts and food and wine scene, and its lakes and 

gardens, as well as its outstanding range of services and facilities in health, 

education and recreation. It is also a region that offers a wide range of 

business and employment opportunities.

The stories captured during our campaign will also be used to support  

our advocacy work to help create a better future for Ballarat and the 

western region.

This campaign builds on the momentum of The Moment is Now, a video 

produced as part of Committee’s Brand Ballarat campaign to promote and 

celebrate what makes our city and region special and unique.

The Board extends its thanks to the following project team members for 

their contribution to the Community Wellbeing Project.

Project team at 30 June 2018

Chair: Robyn Reeves (Ballarat Community Health)

Members: Peta Clark (CfB Community member), Daryl Clifton (CfB Community 

member), Sheree Collins (CfB Community member), Brett Macdonald  

(CfB Community member), Kate Phillips (YMCA), Barry Petrovski (Centre for 

Multicultural Youth), Melanie Robertson (Committee for Ballarat), Janet Dore 

(Committee for Ballarat), Committee for Ballarat Secretariat Support
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Revitalising the ACU-Hospital 
Precinct (RAHP)

The RAHP project is focused on the development of an iconic 

health and education precinct that will attract high-quality 

professionals to meet our future health and education needs. 

The precinct is broadly bounded by Pleasant Street, Webster 

Street, Lyons Street, Creswick Road and Eyre Street. It 

includes the major health and educational facilities, including 

the Ballarat Base Hospital, St John of God Hospital Ballarat, 

the Australian Catholic University and Ballarat Clarendon 

College junior campus.

Progress

After extensive community consultation and research, a draft 

Ballarat Health, Knowledge and City Living Precinct draft 

master plan was prepared to guide the future planning for 

the precinct.

The master plan aims to create a precinct that

• is accessible, friendly, safe and attractive for people of all 

ages and abilities

• has vibrant open spaces and streetscapes where people 

want to gather and spend time

• improves access and movement, including walking, 

cycling and parking

• creates jobs

• provides world-class health and educational services

• improves public transport connections

• preserves the precinct’s unique and beautiful historic 

character and brings it to life with people and activity.

Following a final round of consultation with stakeholder 

and community groups in July-August 2018, it is expected 

that the draft master plan will go to Council in late 2018 for 

consideration/approval.

Once the master plan is finalised and its recommendations 

incorporated into the City of Ballarat Planning Scheme, the 

RAHP project team will review its role/focus.

The Committee for Ballarat Board extends its thanks to the 

members of the RAHP project team for their important 

ongoing work in developing an iconic medical, health and 

education precinct for our region.

Project team at 30 June 2018

Chair: Dale Fraser (Ballarat Health Services)

Members: Adam Ryan (Ballarat Clarendon College), Bridget 

Aitchison (Australian Catholic University Ballarat Campus), 

Lisa Kendal (City of Ballarat), Leon Underwood (Regional 

Development Victoria), Melanie Robertson (CEO Committee 

for Ballarat), Committee for Ballarat Secretariat Support.
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Vision

To be recognised as a leading organisation that creates  

more effective and better equipped community leaders  

who are more actively involved in the region.

Mission

To invest in the social, economic and environmental future of 

the region by providing a unique development opportunity 

that inspires and mobilises emerging leaders.

Values

• Belief in a service ethos as part of continued leadership 

growth.

• Acceptance of the challenge of change and the need to 

prepare for it creatively.

• Respect for diversity as a basis for collaborative social 

action.

• Commitment to responsible leadership that helps shape 

resourceful and interconnected communities.

Social capacity development is critical to a thriving region. 

We need skilled leaders who can work with complex 

problems and create experimental approaches where 

traditional solutions have not worked.

Annually, up to 30 participants from across our region 

participate in the LBWR program. The program is an 

experiential journey of self-discovery, community leadership 

and skills development. The participants work through the 

four pillars of development: self, community, business skills, 

and the political environment, with the purpose of affording 

them opportunities for leadership development.

Under the auspice of Committee for Ballarat, the program has 

been operating for the past 13 years. Over this period, more 

than 300 participants have completed the program, which is 

a transformative experience that changes thought patterns, 

affirms individual values and life purposes, and effects real 

change in the fabric of our community.

Of strong value to all alumni are the networks and 

connections that the program creates; the sense of being 

connected to something larger than themselves. This 

network, known as Leaders in Action (LIA), now provides 

a significant number of opportunities for collaboration, 

volunteering, cross-promotion and interaction, and we are 

enjoying observing the accomplishments of our alumni after 

their graduation from the leadership program.

LBWR focuses on delivering a transformative leadership 

experience that will activate networks for better connection 

between people as well as developing leadership attributes 

to meet the complex challenges of the future.
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Our Performance 2017-18

LBWR Program

• Delivered an annual experiential community leadership 

program to 27 participants. The program content explored 

and responded to local issues across Ballarat and the 

western region. Issues covered included diversity and 

multiculturalism, health, education, and agriculture and 

the environment. Optional activities were also offered 

including the Leading Mindfully workshop and Activate 

Ballarat events. 

• Recruited and are currently supporting 30 participants 

completing the 2018 LBWR program. Demand for places 

this year outstripped those available.

• Contributed to the 2017 Victorian Regional Community 

Leadership Program (VRCLP) combined program day in 

partnership with other regional leadership programs.

• Have connected diverse participants with alumni to help 

them shape their values, identity, and sense of belonging 

so as to develop inclusive communities through access to 

scholarships such as Indigenous, entrepreneurial and arts/

culture.

• Undertook a comprehensive review of our strategic 

direction and impact on our community, with the aim 

of strengthening our impact and improving our future 

sustainability and relevance.

Alumni

• Connected alumni with ongoing LBWR projects, which 

included the flagship leadership program, the development 

of the strategic plan, as well as the brainstorming of 

potential new channels of community involvement.

• In the latter half of 2017, we moved towards populating 

a new participant management system to store the skills, 

history and experience of all alumni who have gone 

through the program.

• Through social media and other communication channels, 

we provided alumni with opportunities to participate 

in a variety of volunteering and personal development 

activities such as The Courier’s community advisory group 

and a focus group for the Central Highlands Regional 

Partnership.

Community

• Participated in B31, connecting with alumni and other 

members of the community to understand the benefits of 

mindfulness and self-awareness in personal development 

and work–life balance.

• LBWR alumni and their families continued to act with 

great generosity by donating a large number of gifts, 

vouchers, food and cash to the annual Child and Family 

Services (CAFS) Christmas Appeal.

• Attended the 2018 Commerce Ballarat Business Day 

Out event as a group, supporting the networking and 

development of local business.

• Established community partnerships in the areas of the 

role of business in domestic violence awareness, food 

security and youth leadership.
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What’s Ahead

With the assistance of its alumni, Committee for Ballarat and 

its supportive community of Learning Partners, LBWR will 

continue to develop its strategic direction and relevance in a 

rapidly changing and growing region. This includes reviewing 

our leadership development offerings, our sponsorship and 

scholarship opportunities, and our role in activating alumni and 

sense of place in the community and the region. Our work in 

this area has uncovered our hidden value and inherent worth. 

With this in mind, we have maintained sight of the history and 

tradition of our program and community involvement as we 

look to the future.

Staffing

We express our thanks to former Executive Officer Jennie 

Courtney who departed in September 2017 and welcomed 

Michelle Whyte as the new Executive Officer in November 

2017. Chloe Biggin (Program and Communications Officer) 

commenced maternity leave in March 2018 and Mike Hills 

is currently acting in the position.

LBWR Committee

The LBWR Committee, a sub-committee of the Committee for 

Ballarat Board, oversees the strategic development of LBWR. 

At the end of the 2017, LBWR Committee Chair, Scott Williams, 

vacated the position and Nicole Roberts assumed the chair’s 

position in early 2018. At the beginning of 2018, seven new 

members, both past participants and community members, 

were selected and inducted as LBWR Committee members. 

We thank everyone who has contributed their skills, talents 

and time to our committee this year.

LBWR Sponsors and Scholarship Providers

We gratefully acknowledge the ongoing support of our 

sponsors and scholarship providers who, through their 

dedication and generosity, have contributed to the success 

of LBWR. We thank the Victorian Government, The Courier, 

Moorabool Shire Council, Pyrenees Shire Council, the Hugh 

Williamson Foundation and Bank Australia.
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Connect Networking

Our Focus

The focus of Connect Networking is to increase the 

knowledge and skills of office professionals within the 

Committee for Ballarat membership so that they are better 

equipped to provide increased levels of support to their 

organisations. 

Benefits of membership include personal and professional 

development opportunities, information sharing, increasing 

knowledge/awareness (particularly of organisations, projects 

and activities in Ballarat and the region) and networking. 

Membership

Member organisations actively participating in Connect 

Networking include Adroit Insurance Group, Ballarat Health 

Services, Central Highlands Water, City of Ballarat, Federation 

University Australia, Heinz and Partners, Mars Wrigley 

Confectionery, Sovereign Hill, Ballarat Community Health, 

BGT Employment, Mercure Ballarat, Ballarat Oncology and 

Haemotology Services, Bendigo Bank, BJT Legal, CE Bartlett 

Pty Ltd, Nicholson Construction, Ray White Ballarat,  

UFS Dispensaries, Inspire HQ, Elmstone Property Group,  

and Kaufmann Property Consultants.

We welcome interest from other Committee member 

organisations.

Activities in 2017–18

In keeping with its objectives, Connect Networking’s 

program during the past financial year focused on personal 

and professional development, information sharing and 

networking. 

Learn to Love Public Speaking with Bryce Ives, Director 

Arts Academy Ballarat. Through the telling of his personal 

story, Bryce provided some tips (and tricks) to help Connect 

members be more confident public speakers.

Self-Care for a Woman in Today’s Business World with 

psychologist, Jill Lee. The importance of a work–life balance, 

how to deal with stress, and valuing our successes were key 

areas of discussion.

PR: Behind the Scenes with Joanna Stevens from 

Premier Strategy. Formerly a journalist and government 

communications advisor with both state and federal 

governments and now owner of Premier Strategy, Joanna 

shared her story and her insights into the workings 

of government, issues management and community 

engagement

Local Government in Action with City of Ballarat Mayor, Cr 

Samantha McIntosh. Connect Networking members were 

privileged to meet in the Council Chamber to hear from the 

Mayor on the City’s role and the projects that are underway 

or being planned. The Mayor highlighted what an exciting 

time this is for our region. 

What’s Next

Following the outstanding success of its first conference, 

Connect Networking will hold another conference in May 

2019 – Shoot for the Stars: Navigating Your Future.

Planning Committee at 30 June 2018

We wish to thank the planning committee for its contribution 

to Connect Networking.

Convenor: Gayle Adams (Committee for Ballarat)

Members: Michelle Bartlett (CE Bartlett Pty Ltd), Mandy 

Grant (Mercure), Kellie Gregg (BJT Legal), Mariska Pelchen 

(UFS), Kym Squire (Elmstone Property Group)

Thanks also to Anne McConnell, (St John of God Hospital), 

Susan Scott (Federation University Australia), Rana Stollery 

(Federation University Australia), and Felicity Spry (Bendigo 

Bank) who contributed to the Committee’s activities during 

the year.

To read more about Connect Networking, go to  

www.connectnetworking.com.au.
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key conversations

our influence

Federal and State Government 
(and Departments and Agencies)

• Regular meetings with 

- Federal Member for Ballarat, the Hon Catherine 
King MP, Shadow Minister for Health

- State Member for Buninyong, Geoff Howard MP

- State Member for Wendouree, Sharon Knight MP

- State Member for Ripon, Louise Staley MP

- Member for Western Victoria in the Victorian 
Legislative Council, Joshua Morris MLC

• The Hon Matthew Guy, Leader of the State Opposition

• The Hon Jaala Pulford, Minister for Agriculture, 
Minister for Regional Development

• The Hon Jacinta Allan MP, Minister for Public Transport, 
Minister for Major Projects

• The Hon Lily D’Ambrosio, Minister for Energy, 
Environment and Climate Change

• The Hon Gordon Rich-Phillips, Shadow Special Minister 
of State

• The Hon David Hodgett, Shadow Minister for Transport

• Tim Smith, Shadow Parliamentary Secretary, 
Population Policy and Housing Affordability

• The Hon Michael O’Brien, Shadow Treasurer

• Stephanie Ryan, Shadow Minister for Water, Shadow 
Minister for Training, Skills and Apprenticeships, 
Shadow Minister for Young Victorians

• The Hon David Davis Shadow Minister for Public 
Transport, Shadow Minister for Planning, Shadow 
Minister for Equality

• Emma Kealy, Shadow Minister for Mental Health, 
Shadow Minister for Senior Victorians, Shadow 
Minister for Country Health, Shadow Minister for 
Women

• David Southwick, Shadow Minister for Innovation, 
Shadow Minister for Energy Resources and Shadow 
Minister for Renewables

•  The Hon Josh Frydenberg, Minister for Energy

•  Senator the Hon Michaelia Cash, Minister for Jobs  
and Innovation

• The Hon Dan Tehan, Minister for Social Services

• Senator Jane Hume, Duty Sentaor for Ballarat

• The Hon Mark Butler, Shadow Minister for Energy

• Pat Conroy, Assistant Shadow Minister for Energy

• Representatives from RDV including Anthony Schinck, 
Mark Hogan and Mark Amos

• V-Line Board

• Simon Corbell, Victoria’s Renewable Energy Advocate

• Infrastructure Victoria

• Department of Environment, Water, Land and Planning

• Department of Transport 

• Sustainability Victoria 

• Clean Energy Council

• Melbourne Metro Rail Authority

• Regional Australia Institute

Local Government
• Meetings with the Mayor and CEO of the  

City of Ballarat

• Meetings with CEOs and mayors of regional councils

Stakeholders
• Meetings with members – individually, at project 

team meetings, and at events

• Central Highlands Mayors and CEOs Forum

• Future Business Council

• Committee for Cities members

• Federation Business School Advisory Board

• Rail Futures Institute

• Local media 
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in the media

Throughout 2017–18, Committee for Ballarat received 

extensive media coverage from TV, radio and print 

outlets. Chair Janet Dore and CEO Melanie Robertson, 

as well as project team chairs, were interviewed at 

length on the major campaigns for the year, which 

were #59minuteballarat, More than Gold and renewable 

energy.

Comments were also provided on a range of issues 

including state and federal budgets and a number of 

major government and local projects.

A small selection of various articles published 

during 2017–2018 are displayed on this page.
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Round Table Dinners

member events

Round Table Dinners are a benefit of membership and have become a must-attend event on the Ballarat calendar. 

Our high-calibre speakers, experts in their field, deliver engaging and thought-provoking addresses. 

These dinners also provide a great opportunity for members and their guests to network with peers, gain and exchange ideas, 

challenge their thinking and generate business interactions.

Emerging Trends in Our Hyper-Connected World
Chris Riddell, Global Futurist

Mercure Hotel and Convention Centre, 20 July 2017

Leadership at the Table
Annabel Crabb, Journalist and Author

Mercure Hotel and Convention Centre, 16 November 2017

The Round Table Dinner held on 16 November 2017 was 

an exciting and entertaining event. Over 200 members 

and guests were entertained and informed by the 

effervescent Bryce Ives, the MC for the night, and the 

sprightly, yet down-to-earth, Annabel Crabb. The insights, 

the stories, and the little bits of gold that Annabel has 

collected over the 20 years of her journalism career 

provided members with a great opportunity to learn how 

best to influence and embark on advocacy.

The dinner incorporated the 2017 LBWR graduation 

ceremony. Members celebrated and congratulated the 

27 graduates and wished them every success in their 

ongoing leadership journey. Committee for Ballarat is 

immensely proud of this flagship program as it continues 

to foster emerging leaders. 

At our Round Table Dinner held on 20 July 2017 at the Mercure Ballarat 

Hotel and Convention Centre, 170 members and guests heard an engaging 

keynote address from global futurist, Chris Riddell. Chris’ thought-provoking 

address covered the future trends and patterns that will fundamentally 

transform our relationship with technology and the way we live in this new 

world of digital disruption.

Committee’s Achievements video was launched to members at the dinner, 

which was sponsored by UFS WorkHealth. 
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Diversity at the Table: Is It Time for Quotas?
Elizabeth Proust, Chairman, Australian Institute of Company Directors

Mercure Hotel and Convention Centre, 15 March 2018

Elizabeth Proust, AICD Chairman, delivered a thought provoking address – “Diversity at 

the Table: Is It Time for Quotas?” – at the March Round Table Dinner.

Elizabeth quoted research which has shown that for women to have an effective voice 

at the table, they need to constitute 30 per cent of the board’s membership. This is the 

target that has been set for companies to achieve by the end of 2018.

Deputy Chair Rodney Walton presented membership certificates to new members, 

Peter Stevens Motorworld (Corporate Gold) represented by Shane Fell; Beveridge 

Williams & Co Pty Ltd (Corporate) represented by Jackson Zaal; and Loreto College 

(Corporate) represented by Judith Potter. Radio Ballarat was also presented with its 

Corporate Gold member certificate after upgrading its previous Corporate membership.
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Chair’s Lunch 2017

The Chair’s Lunch is an opportunity for Executive members and their guests to come 

together to hear from high-profile leaders in our community on issues that are of 

importance to Ballarat and the region.

Jaala Pulford, the Minister for Regional Development and Agriculture, was the guest 

speaker at the lunch in August 2017. The Minister spoke about the state government’s 

short- and long-term regional priorities for western Victoria, specifically infrastructure 

investment and its consequent social and economic impact.

The lunch highlights the importance of key community leaders coming together  

as a collective to advocate for the advancement and prosperity of our region.



Briefings, Launches and Forums

Avalon Airport Breakfast Briefing

7 September 2017

Justin Giddings, chief executive officer of Avalon Airport, gave a presentation on the 

mutual importance and value of the relationship between Ballarat and the region and 

Avalon Airport.

In 2016, the federal government approved the expansion of domestic services and the 

introduction of international operations at Avalon, which has increased the appeal of the 

region as a tourism destination.

#59minuteballarat – Get on Board

21 September 2017

At 7.00 am on Thursday 21 September 2017, Committee for Ballarat launched its 

#59minuteballarat campaign at the Ballarat Station to highlight the importance of a fast 

and reliable rail connection to Melbourne. A 59-minute service between the two cities is 

a key factor in furthering economic growth and development of Ballarat and the region.

Renewable Energy Targets Breakfast Briefing and Launch of Renewable Energy 

Campaign, Ballarat and Grampians Region: The Centre of the New Energy Future.

24 October 2017

Simon Corbell, Victoria’s Renewable Energy Advocate, briefed a members’ breakfast on 

the VRET program and how Ballarat and the region is well positioned to capitalise on the 

program and become the centre for renewable energy projects in western Victoria.

Later the same day, Simon met with key stakeholders and launched the region’s 

renewable energy document, Ballarat and Grampians Region: The Centre of the New 

Energy Future.
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Take Your Place at the Table – Key Issues Workshop

25 October 2017

At the Key Issues workshop on 25 October, with approximately 70 members in 

attendance, members brainstormed and shared ideas on where Ballarat and the region 

should be by 2040. The facilitator, Lynne Cazaly, challenged participants through various 

individual and group activities. A number of current LBWR participants attended the 

event with their member employer.

On 3 November, our Executive, Corporate Gold and Board members came together with 

Lynne to review the huge range of ideas, suggestions and challenges that emerged from 

the workshop to formulate our action plan.

Acting Ambassador of the United States Visits Ballarat

15 March 2018

As part of his visit to Ballarat on 15 March 2018, Committee hosted a lunch for the Acting 

Ambassador of the United States, Jim Carouso, at Craig’s Royal Hotel.

Eleven members dined with Mr Carouso and discussed with him possible trade links 

between Ballarat and the United States. The lunch also provided the opportunity to brief 

the Acting Ambassador on the region’s strength and capabilities.

Techy Brekky – Ballarat Tech School

22 March 2017

On 22 March, Committee members were invited to a “techy brekky” to tour the recently 

opened Ballarat Tech School (BTS), a high-tech centre of science, technology, engineering 

and mathematics (STEM) excellence to “discover today, design tomorrow as we  

think ahead”. 

BTS, in collaboration with industry, is preparing students for success in a rapidly changing 

world in which 75 per cent of the world’s fastest growing occupations require STEM skills.

The 40 members who attended the breakfast received demonstrations of this cutting-edge 

technology such as robots, virtual reality headsets, 3D printers and virtual autopsy tables.



More than Gold Launch

15 May 2018

More Than Gold was officially launched on Tuesday 15 May in spectacular style at the 

Hop Temple. 

The launch was the official release of the More Than Gold book, which features residents 

sharing what they love about Ballarat and the region, and why they have chosen to live, 

work and invest here. The stories, along with the stunning photos, show that we are a 

diverse and welcoming community.

The More Than Gold campaign showcases our region; we are so much “more than gold”!  

Members’ Breakfast – Jobs versus Skills

13 June 2018

Prompted by members’ interest, Committee held a breakfast meeting to explore the 

issue of whether Ballarat has an unemployment problem or a skills shortage problem.

The federal Department of Jobs and Small Business’ John Fletcher discussed the 

Launch into Work program that is designed to support job seekers increase their skills, 

experience and confidence to secure sustainable employment. Committee for Ballarat 

members J K Personnel, BGT Jobs and Training, and Maxitrans also spoke of their 

experience in trying to fill positions within their organisations and of the job market in 

general in the region.

Committee was encouraged to use its influence and advocacy to work with the 

education sector to develop innovative solutions.

First Friday Breakfasts

During 2017–18, small groups of Committee for Ballarat members were invited to meet 

informally with the Chair and CEO over breakfast. These events provided an opportunity 

to update members on Committee for Ballarat activities and for members to network 

and discuss challenges and opportunities.

These events will continue in 2018–19.
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In the opinion of the Committee the financial report as set out on pages 49 to 62:

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of the Committee for Ballarat Incorporated as at 

30 June 2018 and its performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the Australian 

Accounting Standards, mandatory professional reporting requirements and other pronouncements of the 

Australian Accounting Standards Board.

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Committee for Ballarat 

Incorporated will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

3. The Committee for Ballarat Incorporated has operated in accordance with its rules and the Associations 

Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the 

Committee by:

Nick Beale Melanie Robertson

Chair Secretary  

Signed: 21 September 2018

At Ballarat

statement by member 
of the committee
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 Note
2018  

$
2017

$

Revenues from Ordinary Activities 2 962,585 928,709

Expenses from Ordinary Activities 3 (989,803) (837,288)

Net Profit (Loss) from Ordinary Activities (27,218) 91,421

Other Comprehensive Income – –

Net Comprehensive Income (Loss) Attributable to the Entity (27,218) 91,421

The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.

income statement
for the year ended 30 june 2018



 Note
2018  

$
2017

$

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents 4 1,075,393 1,075,679

Receivables 5 246,630 332,450

Other Current Assets 6 2,084 2,084

Total Current Assets 1,324,107 1,410,213

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, Plant and Equipment 7 5,932 12,603

Total Non-Current Assets 5,932 12,603

Total Assets 1,330,039 1,422,816

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Payables 8 24,275 66,334

Tax Liabilities (inc GST) 9 79,606 80,414

Employee Entitlements 55,702 32,759

Income in Advance 482,616 531,843

Scholarship Funds 43,293 42,021

Total Current Liabilities 685,492 753,371

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Employee Entitlements 2,320 –

Total Non-Current Liabilities 2,320 –

Total Liabilities 687,812 753,371

Net Assets 642,227 669,445

MEMBERS’ FUNDS

Retained Profits 642,227 669,445

Total Members’ Funds 642,227 669,445

The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.

balance sheet
as at 30 june 2018
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 Note
2018  

$
2017

$

Total Equity at the Beginning of the Year 669,445 578,024

Profit (Loss) for the Year (27,218) 91,421

Total Equity at the End of the Year 642,227 669,445

statement of  
changes in equity
for the year ended 30 june 2018

 Note
2018  

$
2017

$

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Receipts from Customers 973,447 892,062

Payments to Suppliers (994,351) (710,360)

Interest Received 22,680 22,472

Interest Paid (2,062) (2,002)

Cash Flows Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities 10 (286) 202,172

Cashflows from Investing Activities

Payments for Property, Plant & Equipment – (10,448)

Cash Flows Used in Investing Activities – (10,448)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash Held (286) 191,724

Cash Held at the Beginning of the Year 1,075,679 883,955

Cash Held at the End of the Year 4 1,075,393 1,075,679

The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.

statement of cash flows
for the year ended 30 june 2018



notes to the financial 
statements
for the year ended 30 june 2018

Note 1: Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies

a) Basis of Presentation

This financial report is a special purpose financial report 

prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting 

requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform 

Act 2012 (Victoria).  Committee has determined that the 

association is not a reporting entity.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis 

and is based on historic costs and does not take into account 

changing money values or, except where stated specifically, 

current valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are 

consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise, 

have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

Comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with 

changes in presentation for the current financial year.

b) Income Tax

The Association has prepared its income tax returns by 

reference to the application of the principle of mutuality to 

the revenue and expenses of Committee. The principle of 

mutuality is a common law principle arising from the premise 

that individuals cannot profit from themselves. Accordingly, 

receipts from members are deemed to be mutual income 

and not subject to income tax and expenses in connection 

with mutual activities are therefore not deductible for 

taxation purposes.  All other receipts and payments are 

classified in accordance with taxation legislation.

c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Office equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable,  

any accumulated depreciation.

The carrying amount of fixed assets is reviewed annually by 

members of Committee to ensure it is not in excess of the 

recoverable amount of these assets.

The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of expected 

net cash flows, which will be received from the asset’s 

employment and subsequent disposal.  The expected net 

cash flows have not been discounted to their present values 

in determining the recoverable amounts.

The depreciation amount of all fixed assets above $1,000 in 

value are depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to 

the Association commencing from the time the asset is held 

ready for use. Any assets less than $1,000 are expensed in 

the year that they are purchased.

The average depreciation rate is 30% for office equipment.

  

d) Revenue

Revenue is accounted for on an accrual basis when it is 

earned.

e) For the purposes of the balance sheet, statement of cash 

flows, cash includes cash on hand and in banks and term 

deposit investments.

f) Leadership Ballarat and Western Region received some  

in-kind payments during the year from sponsors, which are not 

reflected in the accounts. This was with respect to catering, 

guest speakers, learning partners and room hire on those 

program days and it is estimated that there was $33,107 of in-

kind payments made to the organisation for the financial year.
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Note 2: Revenue

g) Funding in Advance includes memberships for the 2018-

19 financial year and also grants that relate to the 2018-19 

financial year for the LBWR program.

h) During the financial year, Committee received donations to 

the Peter Davies Scholarship Fund amounting to the value of 

$4,260.

i) Provision is made for the Association’s liability for annual 

leave and long service leave benefits arising from services 

rendered by employees to the end of the reporting period.  

Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one 

year have been measured at the amounts expected to be 

paid when the liability is settled and are classified as current 

liability. Employee benefits payable later than one year 

have been measured at the present value of the estimated 

future cash outflows to be made for those benefits and are 

classified as non-current liability. 

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Operating Activities

Memberships/Course Fees 609,617 620,375

Grant Funding 240,642 174,064

Sponsorships 20,000 46,500

Other Income 69,780 65,287

940,039 906,226

Non-Operating Revenue

Interest Received 22,546 22,483

Total Revenue 962,585 928,709
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Note 3: Profit from Ordinary Activities

Note 4: Cash and Cash Equivalents

Note 5: Receivables

Note 6: Other Current Assets

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Expenses include

Depreciation 6,671 19,936

Loss on Disposal of Assets – 1,388

Salary & Wage Expenditure 414,704 345,798

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Cash at Bank – Committee for Ballarat 196,805 371,385

Investment Accounts 855,533 681,954

Online Bank Accounts 23,055 22,340

1,075,393 1,075,679

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Trade Debtors 239,656 327,342

Interest Receivable 6,974 5,108

246,630 332,450

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Prepaid Expenditure – Rental Bond 2,084 2,084

2,084 2,084
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Note 7: Property Plant and Equipment

Note 8: Payables

Note 9: Tax Liabilities

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Leasehold Improvements 19,967 19,967

Less Accumulated Depreciation (17,471) (12,479)

2,496 7,488

Office Equipment 66,028 66,028

Less Accumulated Depreciation (62,592) (60,913)

3,436 5,115

5,932 12,603

Movements in Carrying Value

Balance at Beginning of Year 12,603 23,479

Additions – 10,448

Depreciation and Amortisation Expenses (6,671) (19,936)

Written-Down Value of Assets Disposed of – (1,388)

Closing Balance at End of Year 5,932 12,603

 
2018  

$
2017

$

Credit Card 2,688 3,876

Sundry Creditors 21,587 62,458

24,275 66,334

 
2018  

$
2017

$

GST Payable and Other Tax Payables 79,606 80,414
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Note 10: Cash Flow Information 

 Reconciliation of operating profit (loss) to net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities:

2018  
$

2017
$

Operating Profit (Loss) (27,218) 91,421

Non-cash flows in profit from ordinary activities

Depreciation 6,671 19,936

Loss on Sale of Assets – 1,388

Changes in assets and liabilities

(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables 87,686 (45,456)

(Increase)/Decrease in Interest Receivable (1,866) (11)

(Decrease)/Increase in Income in Advance (49,227) 31,294

(Decrease)/Increase in Creditors (42,059) 44,367

(Decrease)/Increase in Tax Payable (808) 33,309

(Decrease)/Increase in Employee Entitlements 25,263 22,583

(Decrease)/Increase in Scholarship Funds 1,272 3,341

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities (286) 202,172
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2018  

$
2017

$

INCOME

Members' subscriptions

  - Executive 165,075 169,335

  - Corporate Gold 55,165 57,970

  - Corporate 232,517 241,292

  - Small Business 25,560 25,528

Sponsorships 20,000 46,500

Funding Grants 240,642 174,064

Round Table Dinners 24,500 15,524

Course Fees 131,300 126,250

Interest – Bank 22,546 22,483

Sundry Income 45,280 49,763

962,585 928,709

EXPENDITURE

Accounting 22,000 23,000

Advertising 5,018 14,494

Annual Report 7,175 6,002

Audit Report 4,175 4,050

Bank Charges 534 775

Catering 14,577 7,796

Chair and Related Expenses 15,883 12,380

Consulting Fees 54,768 56,634

Conferences and Seminars 4,096 9,493

CRM System 1,900 –

Depreciation 6,671 19,936

Employee Entitlements 21,464 22,583

Graduation 26,988 9,981

Insurance 8,749 6,279

Legal Costs 500 400

LIA Expenses 3,147 6,211

Advocacy 8,614 3,887

Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets – 1,388

detailed income statement
for the year ended 30 june 2018
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detailed income statement
for the year ended 30 june 2018

 
2018  

$
2017

$

EXPENDITURE (continued)

Meeting & Conference Costs 7,088 9,881

Member Informal Meetings 1,655 1,191

Office Supplies & Stationery 4,826 3,646

LBWR Opening and Closing Retreats 13,129 27,540

Postage 1,181 1,709

Professional Development – 5,111

Program Costs   59,512 44,152

Project Development

   Community Events 676 2,000

   BCH ICMi 4,582 –

   Maximising eHealth Technology – 102

   Renewable Energy 12,611 –

   Community Wellbeing Project 62,157 –

   Connectivity 11,548 143

   Peter Davies Scholarship 5,050 5,050

   Key Issues 5,632 –

   Connect Networking 5,883 32,296

   CBD Revitalisation 642 179

Recruitment Costs 1,790 12,677

Repairs & Maintenance  12,367 14,906

Room Hire 91 2,087

Round Table Dinners 83,351 61,005

Salaries & Wages inc Superannuation 414,704 345,798

Serviced Office 27,029 24,354

Speaker Fees & Expenses 22,521 5,283

Subscriptions 3,042 7,521

Sundry Expenses    8,835 5,711

Telephone 8,872 10,006

Travelling Expenses 4,770 6,351

Website Expenses – 3,300

989,803 837,288

NET PROFIT (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR (27,218) 91,421
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Committee for Ballarat Incorporated

Independent Audit Report to the members of Committee for Ballarat Incorporated

Opinion

We have audited the financial report of Committee for Ballarat Incorporated (the Association), which comprises the balance 
sheet as at 30 June 2018, the income statement, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the 
year then ended, notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the statement
by members of the committee.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association presents fairly, in all material respects, including:

i) giving a true and fair view of the Association's financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial
performance for the year ended, and

ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extend described in Note 1 and the Associations 
Incorporation Reform Act (Vic) 2012

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are 
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are 
independent of the Association in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Associations Incorporation 
Reform Act (Vic) 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We 
have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been 
prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation 
Reform Act (Vic) 2012. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified 
in respect of this matter

Responsibilities of Management and the Committee for the Financial Report

The management of the Association is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 
accordance with the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Vic) 2012 and for such internal control as management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Committee is responsible for overseeing the Association's financial reporting process.
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

· Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control.

· Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s 
internal control.

· Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by Management.

· Conclude on the appropriateness of Management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the 
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures 
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of 
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going 
concern.

· Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether 
the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

..........................................................................
PPT Audit Pty Ltd

..........................................................................
Jason D. Hargreaves
Director

20 Lydiard Street South, Ballarat

24 September 2017



The photographs in this Annual Report showcase the diversity of our beautiful region. We are so much ‘more than gold!’
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